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Life positions of three oyster species, Actinostreon gregareun (J. Sowerby, 1816),
Deltoideum delta (Smith,1817), and Nanogyra virgula (Defrance, 1820) from the Polish
Upper Jurassic (Kimmeńdgian and Volgian) sequences' mainly from the parautochthonous shell beds, are reconstructed. The oysters reveal variation in morphology and/or
settling behaviouą which is interpreted in terms of ecophenotypic response to the
fluctuations in sedimentation rate and the softness of substrate.Both A. gregareum and
D. delta could 'choose' between a mud-sticking and reclining mode of life. The latter
sfrategy is manifested e.g., by a cup-shaped, Gryphaea-|kemorphoĘpe documented for
the first time n D. delta. N. virgula was previously regarded as a cup-shaped recliner, but
the collected material suggests that many specimens could live in a lateral position or
form clusters composed of mutually attached specimens. Sedimentation rates during the
oyster life cycles can be inferred from the reconstructed oyster life positions and ranged
from approximately 7-I3 cmin the case of largest mud-sticking specimens to nil in flaq
fan-shaped recliners. The oyster life habits can thus provide valuable insights into
sedimentary and ecologic dynamics of oyster shell beds. T"heActinostreon beds originated under dynamic bypassing conditions, whereas Deltoideum beds in a regime of
starvation or total bypassing of sediment. In the case of the Nanogyra virgula beds, the
evidence is ambiguous due to difficulties in reconsfructing the life attitude of many
specimens of this species.
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Introduction
After an initial phase of encrustation,many oysterslift their commissureoff the hard
substrateand develop morphologies,which reflect ecophenotypic(sensuMayr L966)
or evolutionaryresponseto the soft-bottomconditions (Stenzel197t; Seilacher !984,
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1985).According to Seilacher( 1984),theybelongto 'secondarysoft-bottomdwellers',
which changed from rocĘ substratesto soft, muddy bottom. This group may be
divided into two categories,coffespondingto differentlife habits: (1) recliners which
rest on the soft substrate(often partially sunk in it), and (2) mud-stickerspassively
stabilized by the surroundingsedimentin vertical position with the umbonesdirected
downwards.
Life positions of fossil oystersand oyster-likebivalves may be reconstructedbased
on: (1) functional morphology of the shells, a paradigm approach (Seilacher 1984:
fi9. 4; Fiirsich & Oschmann 1986a, b; Lewy 1996); (2) comparison with Recent
relatives (Chinzei et ąI. t982); (3) growth relations of successiveoyster generations
cementedtogether (Seilacher et al. 1985; Machalski 1989); (4) distribution and
orientationof epizoansandbońngs (Bayeret al,1985); (5)imprintsof thebioimmured
(sensuTaylor 1990) substrateon the left, and the correspondingxenomorphic (sensu
Stenzel I97l) sculptureon theright, valve (Machalski 1989);and (6) field observations
of in situ preservedspecimens(Heckeret al.1962: p.66;F{irsich 1980;Chinzei 1986).
Oysters belonging to the 'secondary soft-bottom dwellers' group often form
spectacularshell bedsin the fossil record(e.g.,Hecker et aI.1962; Hudson & Palmer
1976;Flatt 1976;Seilacher L98{;Littlewood & Donovan 1988;Kidwell 1990).With
some notable exceptionswhere specimensare still preservedin life position (e.9.,
Littlewood & Donovan 1988; Jimenez et aI. l99I; Demarcq & Demarcq 1992),
oysters in shell beds have usually been reoriented due to reworking by hydrodynamic agents. Reconstructed life positions of such displaced oysters provide a
valuable information for deciphering the sedimentary and ecologic dynamics of
oysterbeds (Seilacheret ąI. 1985;Seilacher1989;Fiirsich & oschmann 1986a,b;
Machalski 1989).This, in turn, may help in the placementof oyster beds within the
more general environmental framework, e.g., within that of sequencestratigraphy
(Brett 1995).
In the present study I attemptto reconstructlife positions of some Late Jurassic
(Kimmeridgian and Volgian) 'soft-bottom' oysters from Poland and discuss their
significance for the rocognition of ecologic and sedimentarydynamics of oyster shell
beds. In this context I will also touch the problems of discrimination between ecophenotypicand evolutionarycharactersin fossil oysters.
The Jurassic oysters from Poland were describedby Pugaczewska (1971). Some
ecologic and sedimentologic aspects of the Kimmeridgian oyster shell beds were
discussedbyKutek (l969),Dzk(|979)'Seilacher et ąI.(1985)'Machalski (1989)'and
Kutek et al. (1992). The present study is based on a part of an unpublished Ph.D.
dissertationon thelower Kimmeridgian oystershell beds (Machalski 1993).The oyster
material describedhere (collectedby mysell J. Dzik and the late H. Pugaczewska)is
housedin the Instituteof Palaeobiology,Polish Academy of Sciences,Warsaw (abbreviated ZPN-).

Geologic background
Most of the mateńal under discussion comes from the lower Kimmeridgian deposits
cropping out in the so-called Mesozoic Border of the Holy Cross Mountains, central
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Fig. 1. Geographic and geologic settingof the Upper Jurassic oyster-bearinglocalities. A. Location map
with the study area indicated. B. Geologic map of the study area to show the oyster-bearing localities.
Explanations:K-KorytńcąM-Małogoszcz,G-Gruszczyn,o-oleszno,s_Sławno,W-Wierzbica
(modified after Kutek, Matyja & Wierzbowski 1992).

Poland, and representingthe lower part of the Coquina Formation (Kutek 1994b).
These deposits belong to the Hypselocyclum and Divisum zones in the standard
biostratigraphicscheme(Kutek 1994b;Gutowski 1998).The materialwas collectedin
the huge cementplant quarriesat Małogoszcz andWierzbica, ffid in smaller outcrops
at Gruszczyn, Oleszno and Korytnica (Frg. 1; for detailedgeology and locality details
seeKutek 1968, 1969;Seilacheret aL.1985;Gutowski 1998).
The Coquina Formation is a fransgressive-regressive
unit that consists of diverse
oyster coquinas alternatingwith micritic and biomicritic limestones,marls and clays
(Kutek I994b). The base of the Formation is in many places a prominent hardground
(Kaźmierczak&Pszczółkowski 1968)' that caps the depositsformed in a restricted,
probably oxygen-poorenvironment(Gutowski 1990;Kutek I994b; Radwański 1995;
Machalski 1993, 1996).SpectacularActinostreonshell beds @g.24; = Lopha beds,
Alectryonla beds of previous authors)from 0.3 to 10 m in thickness are widespread
near the base of the Formation, occurring over the whole area aroundthe Holy Cross
Mountains. It is assumed that ońginally, prior to the post-Laramide erosion that
removedJurassic rocks from the present-dayareaof the Holy Cross Mountains, these
shell beds covered an area of at least 10,000 sq. kilometres (Sei1acheret ąl. 1985).
Higher in the Coquina Formation, the proportion of clay and marl increases and
Actinostreonts replacedby Nanogyra nanutand N. virgula, that form diverse accumulations (Fig. 2B; Machalski |993), The Małogoszczquarry provides the best exposed
section (Fig. 3) of the lower part of the Coquina Formation, known as Skorków
Lumachelle(Kutek 1968;Seilacher et aL.1985).
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Fig. 2. Examples of the Upper Jurassic oyster shell beds of the Mesozoic border of the Holy Cross
Mountains; Wierzbica quarry.A. Actinostreon shell bed. B. Nanogyra virgula shell bed. The hammer is
32 cm long.

Additional oyster materials come from a single outcrop of the middle Volgian
limestonesat Sławnoin the same area (Fig. 1B). The limestonesbelong to the basal
part of the Kcynia Formation and representthe Scythicus Zone (Kutek l994a,b).
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Fig. 3. Part of the Upper Jurassic section exposed in the Małogoszcz quarry to show the lithology of the
Skorków Lumachelle (units 2_10) and distribution of oysters. Note Actinostreon shell bed (unit 3)
sandwichedbetween Pholadornya-ich wackestones(units 2,4). T'heillustrated profile starts with laminatedmudstonescappedby an intensively bored and encrustedhardground.The 'Rollriffe' have oyster/stromatolitic/serpulid framework (Machalski & Żywieckt in preparation)' A _ Actitnstreon gregareunl, B Nanogyra nnna, C - 'Liostrea' spp., D - Deltoideumdelta,E - Gryphaea dilntata,F - Nanogyra virgula,
G _ Rastellum enłcum.
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In the material from the Upper Jurassic deposits of the Holy Cross Mountains area,
I have identified sevenoysterspeciesbelongingto five genera(Machalski 1993).From
the perspectiveof this study, the most interestingare the palaeolophidActinostreon
gregareum(J. Sowerby,1816),andthegryphaeidsNanogyravirgula (Defrance,1820)
andDeltoideumdelta (Smith, 1817)(thegenusand family-level assignmentof species
follows that of Malchus 1990,except for D. delta which is now considereda member
of Gryphaeidae,Malchus personal communication 1998).All thesetaxa occur abundantly in the studieddeposits.
Actinostreon gregareum (J. Sowerby, 1816)
This plicate and generally equivalved oyster occurs in the lower part of the Coquina
Formation, eitherforming geographicallywidespreadshell beds (seeabove)or solitarily.
Shell bed recliners and mud-stickers. - The shell beds are exposedat the localities
Małogoszcz,Wierzbica, Gruszczyn, Korytnica and oleszno (Fig. 1B). They are composed mainly of densely packed oyster shells and their fragments(usually with a high
proportion of articulatedspecimens;see Fig. 2A) set in the marly limestone matrix.
The oystersare accompaniedby skeletonsof otherepifaunaland semi-infaunalorganisms such as serpulids,crustosebryozoans,terebratulidbrachiopodEpithyris subsella,
small thecideidinid brachiopods, bivalves Arcomytilus pectirntus, Falcimytilus sp.,
Trichites sp.,Isognomon sp.,Radulopecten sp.,Gervillia, and regular echinoids (isolatedplatesand spines).Chaotic orientationof the shells and theirpartial fragmentation
both indicate that the shell bed formation was associatedwith high energy events
(Kutek 1969; Seilacher et al. 1985; Machalski 1993). On the other hand, the high
frequency of articulatedspecimenssuggeststhat the shell beds are parautochthonous
(sensuKidwell et aL.1986)remnantsof oysterbanks (Machalski 1993).
Specimensfrom the shell beds (Fig. 4A-D, G, H, J, L, M) rangefrom straightand
elongatedto fan-shaped.In termsof functional morphology,the elongatedshape(e.g.,
Fig. 4G, H) can be regarded as indicative either of the mud-sticking habit or of
competition for space between specimens growing close to each other. Because no
traces of contactwith adjacentindividuals are presentin discussedmaterial,I regard
the elongatedspecimensas stick-shapedmud-stickers(Seilacher 1984).As concerns
the fan-shapedindividuals (e.g.,Fig. 4M), their shapeis more ambiguousin functional
terms - they could be either spoon-shapedmud-stickers or fan-shapedrecliners in
Seilacher's (1984) scheme.Fortunately,criteria other than morphology are available
for reconstructingthe life positions of theseoysters.
The majońty of theActinostreon specimensare attachedto their congeners'forming
sometimeswhat could be called bunches(or bouquetsin terminology of rudist workers,
seeSkelton& Gili 1991)(Fig.4H' L). AtMałogoszczafew actinostreons
areattachedto
anotherbivalve Gervillin sp.,which is preservedas bioimmuredfragmentson left valves,
and as xenomorphicreplicas on the right valves of the oysters(Fig. 44, B). Among3f6
Actinostreonspecimenscountedin a loose block of the coquina from Małogoszcz,19
were colonizing Gervillia sp. In one case two individuals were found attachędto a single
specimenof Gervillia sp. Very few Actinostreon from the shell beds are attachedto other
shelly subsffates(e.g.,terebratulids,Nanogyra nąna,and echinoid spines)
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Fig. 4. Actinostreon gregareum(A-D, G-M) andRastellum erucum (E, F) from lower Kimmeridgian of
Korytnica (E, F, I, K), oleszno (C, J) andMałogoszcz(A, B, D, G, H, L, M). SpecimensA, B, E, F, I, K
attachedto Gervillia sp., the remaining specimensattachedto their congeners. A,B. ZPAL L.V/ 74, RV
(right valve, A) with a xenomorphicreplica and LV (left valve, B) with bioimmured fragmentof the host.
C.ZPN-L.V/82.D.ZPALL.V/75.8,
F.ZPALL.V/88, RV andLV view,respectively.
G.ZPALL.Y/67,
RV view.H.ZPN-L.V/78.I.ZPALL.Y 163.J.ZPN-L.V/83. K.ZPALL.V I 84,LV view.L.ZPALL.V l8I.
M.ZPALL.Vl70. All specimensx 0.7.
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In most cases when the oysters are attachedto their congeners,the growth directions of the successivegenerationsare the same (Fig. 4D,H, L). The same is true for
the majority of theActinostreonlGervilliapairs (Fig. 4A, B). According to Seilacheret
al. (1985:fig. 6) this uniformity in growth directionspoints to a vertical life position,
i.e. to a mud-sticking habit (Fig. 5A: 1, 2). This is supportedby my field observations
of the rare, vertically preservedActinostreonbunchesin thePholadomya-nch wackestonesthat are interbeddedwith the shell beds. Within the shell beds themselvesthe
presumedmud-stickers are reoriented,providing evidence of their reworked nature.
The growth of particular bunches probably startedon horizontal, reworked shells of
former generations,as indicatedby a single specimenfrom Oleszno (Ftg. 4C). Recent
Crassostrea virginica develops similar bunches of vertically growing specimenson
muddy bottoms (Galtsoff 1964;Bahr & Lanier 1981).
Less frequent is the situation when the next-generationcolonists show different
growth orientationthan their host (Fig. 4J). This suggeststheir horizontal life position
as mud- or shell-supportedrecliners (Fig. 5B: 3; see also Seilacher et aI. 1985).
Solitary recliners. - Adistinct 'population'of Actinostreon,representedby scattered

individuals, was found in Korytnica (Fig. 1B), in a marly oncolitic limestone layer
overlying atkin Actinostreonbed, which forms thevery baseof the Coquina Formation
there.The oncolitic layer also contains anotherpalaeolophidRastellum erucum (Defranceo 1833) (Fig. 4E, F), numerous brachiopods, bivalves and, quite frequently,
regular echinoids.
Specimens from Korytnica differ significantly in morphology from those from the
shell beds,being strongly incurved posteroventrally(Fig. 4I, K). Moreover, the plicae
are more densely spaced and have small funnel-shapedspines (see Carter 1968) on
their crests,featurenot observedin the specimensfrom the shell beds (Fig. 4I, K). The
sickle shapeof these oysters is well suited to the reclining mode of hfe (Fig. 5C: 4),
representingthe outriggered recliners category of Seilacher (1984). The same life
position may be postulatedfor the similarly shaped,albeit nanower R. erucum from
the samehorizon (Fig. 5C: 5).
Approximately 80Voof the 67 specimensfrom the oncolitic bed are attachedto
Gervillia and the growthdirectionsof both the founderand its host areusually identical
at their early growth stages(Fig. 4I, K). A11Rastellum (26 specimens)from the same
bed are attachedto Gervillia too (Fig. 4E, F). This settlementpreferenceis strange,
considering that many other shelly substratesthat should have been suitable for
colonization were available in the original community. The uniformity in growth
directions of Gervillia and palaeolophids at early growth stages also calls for an
explanation.Were they 'incipient mud-stickers'that all failed to continuetheir vertical
growthvery early in the ontogeny(?reworking)and adjustedfurthergrowthin new life
position? I am unable to answerthis question.
Discussion. - In traditional,typologically orientedsystematicpalaeontology,several
speciescould have beendistinguishedin the materialfrom theActinostreon shell beds.
For example,the elongatedmorphotypescould have been determinedasA. rastellnris
(G. Mtinster' 1833),whereasthe fan shapedones as A. solitańum (l. de C. Sowerby,
1824). The presence of intermediate specimens between the extreme morphotypes
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Fig. 5. Reconstruction of life positions of Actirnstreon gregareum (A: t, 2; B: 3; C: 4) and Rastellum
erucum (C: 5). A. Mud-stickers. B, C. Recliners on shelly and oncolitic bottom,respectively.See text for
ftirther explanations.

(Fig. 6) strongly suggests,however,thatonly one biological speciesof Actinostreonis
representedin the shell beds, as suggestedearlier by Seilacher et aL (1985).
The morphology of Actinostreon from Korytnica corresponds well to that of A.
gregareum(J. Sowerby' 1816) decńbed from the English Corallian (seeArkel|Igzg_
1937:pl.2f:5-6; pl. 23: 14). The only differencelies in behaviour:in contrastto the
Corallian specimens,which occur gregariously,forming clusters and even thin biostromes (Arkell 1929-1937; Fiirsich 1977), the specimens from Korytnica occur
solitarily.
The specimens from Korytnica may either be conspecific with those from the
shell beds or may belong to a separatespecies. In the first case they would be only
anotherecophenotypicvariant of the shell bed species.The problem is very difficult
to resolve.The testproposedby Johnson(1981)for distinguishingthe 'environmentally' controlled (ecophenotypic) variation from the 'genetically' controlled one,
cannot be applied for the investigated oysters due to deformation of their early
growth stagesby bioimmuration and xenomorphism. I am convinced, however,that
in both caseswe are dealingwith a single biological speciesA. gregareum(J. Sowerby, 1816). Such a conclusion seems to be reasonablein the light of the extreme
ecophenotypic plasticity of Recent oysters documentedby Thomson (L954), Galtsoff (1964),and Stenzel (197I).
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Fig. 6. Intrapopulationvariability of Actinostreon gre4areumfrom the shellbed at Małogoszcz,basedon
36 specimens.Abbreviations: H - shell height,V/ - shell width.

Whatever the taxonomic position of the oysters,their distribution must have been
strongly influenced by the sędimentationrate and the resulting type of the substratę.
Vertical growth of mud-stickers is possible only when their shells are passively
stabilized by surroundingsedimentand must be tunedwith its accumulationtempo.It
seemsreasonableto assumethat at least the lower 50Voof an animal must have been
submergedin mud to allow its stabilisationin vertical position. Given that the maximum observed height of the Actinostreon shells from the shell beds is about 10 cm
(Machalski 1993), the minimum rate of mud sedimentationmay be suggested,although admittedly very roughly, as 5 cm during the life span of largestmud-sticking
individuals (this,however,cannotbe determinedprecisely in the investigatedmaterial). On the other hand, one may suggestthat at least the upper 25Voof the shell must
have emergedabovethe sedimentsurface.This gives about7 cmas a maximum value
of sedimentationrate during the life span of largestmud-sticking oysters.In contrast,
recliners, with their commissuresclose to thę sea floor, could have grown only under
conditions of a much lower, or even nil sedimentationrate (Fig. 5).
Deltoideum delta (Smith, 1817)
This is a large, generally flat oyster found in many outcrops of the Kimmeridgian
Coquina Formation,mostly in thehorizons well above theActinostreon shell beds,and
in the Volgian depositsat Sławno.Its shell is inequivalved,with a slight overlap of the
left valve over the right one. The body cavity, usually very nalrow in dorsal part and
with a prominentbranchitellum,acquires,during growth,a bottle or sickle shape.This
shapeis maskedby prominentgrowth foliations flanking the anterodorsaland posterodorsal valve margins, so the specimens,in which the flanks are not broken off, are
subtriangularin outline (see Arkell 1929-1937 and Stenzel l97I for the detailed
descriptionand illustrationsof the species).
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Fig. 7. Reconstructionof life positions of Deltoideum delta. A. Mud-sticker. B. Gryphaea-lke recliner.
C. Flat recliner on shelly bottom.See text for furtherexplanations.

Kimmeridgian recliners and mud-stickers. - In the Kimmeridgian deposits the
speciesoccurs as scatteredindividuals or shell pavementsand beds,up to 20 cmthick,
which show evidenceof reworking underhigh energyconditions (as indicatede.g.,by
overturnedheavy shells of the associatedGryphaea).The high frequencyof articulated
specimens in many of these accumulations suggeststheir parautochthonousnature
(Machalski 1993).
The life positions of the Kimmeridgian forms were discussedin Machalski (1989),
basedprimarily on the material from the shell bed that occurs at the bottom of a clay
unit at Wierzbica. The resultsmay be summarizedas follows:
1. Flat, fan-shaped specimens predominate.This morphology is ambiguous in
functional terms, being indicative both of fan-shapedrecliners and spoon-shaped
mud-stickersin the schemeof Seilacher(1984).
2. A majority of the flat specimensreveal the tracęsof shelly substrates(imprints
of the originally aragonitic shells and remnants of the calcitic ones) bioimmured
throughoutthe whole surfaceof their left valve (Machalski 1989:figs 3, 5; for detailed
treatmentof the bioimmuration in Deltoideum see Todd 1993). This points to the
reclining mode of life on shelly bottom with the left valve down (fan-shapedrecliner,
seeFig. 7C).
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Fig. 8. Deltoideum deltafromVolgian of
Sławno (A' B) and Kimmeridgian of
Wierzbica (C). A. Gryphaea-Iike recli
ner, RV view, ZPALL.Ylt37. B. Field
photo of the Deltoideum'twin' in vertical life position, TN- L.V/138 photographed before the extraction from the
rock (photograph courtesy of Dr. Rene
Fraaye). C. Undulating recliner, LV view,
TN,L.Yl}ffi.
SpecimensA, C x0.6,
B x 0.4.

3. A few specimenshave their left valve slightly concave whereastheir right valve
is convex outwards(Machalski 1989:ftg. 4).Traces of the subsffate(small piecesof
shells) are confined to peripheral zone of the concave left valve. These are also
recliners, shaped and living like the Recent anomiid Placunn (i.e. in the convex-up
position) and touching the bottom covered with shelly particles only with some parts
of their left valve. The advantageof the convex-up shell form is that it allows for
stability and preventsfouling on the relatively firm bottom,as convincingly suggested
for many concavo-convexbrachiopodsby Lescinsky (1995).
4. Some otherindividuals are mutually cementedin pairs, in which both members,
often articulated,show the same growth orientation(Machalski 1989: fig. 6). These
'twins' can be interpretedas mud-stickers,growing in parallel and almost simultaneously (one individual is always slightly smaller than the other)in the soft sediment.
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A mud-stickinghabit (Frg.7A) can also be suggestedfor somerare solitary specimens
that are extremely flat and lack any substratetraces, other than a minute attachment
scar at the umbo. The vertical life position of the Kimmeridgian representativesof
Deltoideumcould not be confirmedby field evidence,as all thepresumedmud-stickers
in the shell beds are reoriented.
5. A unique specimen(Machalski 1989: ft9.7) lacks substratetracesat the part of
the left valve conesponding to the early growth stage (with exception of a minute
attachmenttrace at the tip of the umbo). The more adult part is irregular and pafferned
by the substrateimprints. This specimenmay be interpretedas a mud-stickerwhich,
aftergrowing sometime in vertical position,becameerodedfrom the soft sedimentand
continuedlife in a horizontal position.
It may be addedherethatthelatterspecimenhas a more thananecdotalsignificance,
documentingthat the 'choice' betweena mud-sticking and a reclining mode of life
dependedonly on environmentalfactors.Consequently,this specimenmay be regarded
as a .naturalexpeńment' proving that in the discussedmaterial we are dealing with a
single species rather than with morphologically similar but behaviourally different
species.
Volgian mud.stickers and cup.shaped recliners. - At Sławnothe oyster occurs as
scatteredindividuals in pure micritic limestones, together with abundantother bivalves, dominatedby Pinna sp. preservedusually in vertical life position.
Although the majority of D. delta occur here in a horizontal position, a few 'twins'
identical to those occurring within the Kimmeridgian shell beds were also observedin a
verticalposition (Fig. 8B), thus confirmingthe mud-stickinghabit of such associations.
Among the horizontally preserved specimens, many reveal a morphology not encounteredin the Kimmeridgian material.Their left valve is iregularly convex outwards,
wherastheright one - consequently- is concave(Fig. 8A). The attachmentscarin these
specimens is small, ffid restricted to the umbonal part of the shell only. The resulted
morphology approximates,though in a very imperfect way, that of Gryphaea (HaILan,
1968; Seilacher 1984) or of the productid brachiopods(Kuźmierczak|967; Brunton
1985;LescinsĘ 1995).It also probably had the samefunctionaltask of stabilisingthe
shell on the soft seafloor(cup-shapedreclinersof Seilacher1984).
Discussion. - The question arises whether the Gryphaea-Llke morphotypes from
Volgian deposits are conspecific with D. delta from the Kimmeridgian. As concerns
their internal morphology they show a similar dorsal narrowing of the body cavity as
the Kimmeridgian material,so the differenceis only in the externalshapeof the shell.
A specimennewly collectedatWierzbica allows oneto answerthis question.Its surface
bearsprominentundulations,which are co-shapedwith growth lines (Fig. 8C). These
undulationsindicate that the valve edge could changeits growth direction durĘ the
life of one individual (probablyas a result of fluctuatingsedimentationrate).It is thus
reasonableto conclude thatthe cup-like morphotypefrom Sławnois but an ecophenotypic variant of D. delta, formed in responseto the soft bottom conditions (which are
indicatedindependentlyby the micritic natureof the host sediment).
Like in the case of Actinostreon, the ochoiceobetween the mud-sticking and
reclining habit of D. delta seems to be a response to the rate of the background
sedimentationduring the life of particular animals (Fig. 7). The vertically growing
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specimens surely needed a relatively high tempo of the sediment accumulation to
stabilize their shells. As the maximum height of D. delta shells is 17 cm, the sedimentationrate durĘ their life span can be evaluatedas at least around7 cmand not more
than around 13 cm (comparediscussionon p. 618).In contrast,the flat reclining forms
with their commissuresjust at the sediment-waterinterface surely could not survive
any significant sedimentinput and the sedimentationrate during their life must have
thus been very low to nil. The tempo of the sediment accumulation during the growth
of Gryphaeą-|ke individuals shouldhave beenintermediatebetweenthoseof recliners
and mud-stickers(Fig. 7).
Nanogyra virgula (Defrance, 1820)
The exogyrine oyster Nanogyra virgula (Fig. 9A-I) occurs in massesin the Coquina
Formation in the same levels as D. delta, forming various shell beds (Fig. 2B). It is
a small, helicospirally coiled oyster, with the overall shape varying from arcuate to
bilobate. The left valve, covered with minute radial riblets, is invariably convex, ffid
the right one - is flat or slightly concave.A roundedridge runs dorso-ventrallyalong
the left valve, dividing it into two fields - anterior and posterior.The angle between
these fields, as seen in dorso-ventralsection across the valve, ranges from obtuseto
acute,dependingon the specimen.The attachmentscar at theumbonalregion is usually
very small (Fig. 9A), even when the available substrateis considerablylarger (for the
more detaileddescńption of the speciesseePugaczewskaI97I; Gautret l98f;Ftirsich
& Oschmann1986a,b).
Lateral recliners. - These werefound in thebasalDeltoideum shell bed of the clay unit
exposedat Wierzbica (Machalski 1989).Some specimensfrom this bed reveal,besides
the usual minute attachmentscar at the umbo, also additionalimprints of thebioimmured
shell particles,which me restrictedto theposteriorfield of the left valve (FrS. 9B). On the
otherhand,the serpulids colonŁing the shells of someotherN. virgula apparentlyduring
the life of the oysters (which is suggestedby the uniformiĘ of growth direction of the
serpulidsin respectto the valve margin of the oyster)areresffictedto the anteriorfield of
theleft valve (Fig. 9D, E). Such a distributionof substrateimprints and serpulidsindicates
that these specimensreclined in a lateral position, touching the bottom only with the
posteriorfield of the left valve (Fig. 10A: 1-2).
In all the specimens interpreted here as resting laterally on the bottom, the angle
betweenthe anteriorand posteriorfields of the left valve is normal or acute,but never
obtuse.This would be expectedfrom theoreticalconsiderations,becausethe 'obtuse'
valves would be unstablein the lateral position. On the contrary,they would be well
suitedfor resting in the convex-downposition.
Clusters. - A different growth strategy was followed by some individuals from
anothershell bed in Wierzbica (Fig. 2B), locateda few metresbelow the clay unit. This
shell bed, about 1 m thick and shell-supported,is composed of chaotically oriented,
articulated and fragmentedshells. The fossil assemblageconsists of dominating N.
virgula, associatedwith D. delta, other epifaunal or semi-infaunalbivalves such as
Isognomon, Camptonectes,Radulopecten and Stegoconcha,brachiopods, cerithiid
gastropods (preservedas substrateimprints on oysters), serpulids, bryozoans, and
regular echinoids. Additionally, abundantechinoid grazing traces, representingthe
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Fig. 9. Nanogyra virgula from lowęr Kimmeridgran of Wierzbica. A. ZPALLJlI22.
B. ZPN-L.vlIf3,
C.ZPALL.YlIf4.D.ZPALL.VlIfs.E.ZPN-L.V/126.
F-H. ZP/J-L.V/128 with echinoidscratchmarks
obliterating the original sculptureof the shell. I. ZPN,L.Y l1f7 . Al1 specimensx 2. See text for further
explanations.
ichnogenus

Gnathichnus

(see Bromley

I975), occur on a majority of the shells. The

high frequencyof articulatedspecimenssuggestsparautochthonousnatureof the fossil
assemblage.
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Fig. 10. Reconskuction of life positions of Nanogyra virgula. A,: I, f . Lateral recliners. A: 3. Clustered
recliners. B. Cup-shaped recliner. See text for further explanations.

The majorĘ of theN. virgula specimens(61 of 96 examinedindividuals) from the
shell bed are attachedto other individuals of the same species,which usually are still
preservedas fragmentsat the umbones of the colonists. Rare clusters of N. virgula,
composed of 2 to 4 complete individuals cementedtogetherand revealing different
growth directions (Fig. 9F-I), also occur. Individual specimens in each cluster are
almostof the samesize.Their attachmentsites,small as in othercases,aresituatedvery
close to eachother.These facts convince me thattheclustersrepresentlife associations
of individuals growing almost synchronously on the sea floor, in the position as
suggestedin Fig. 104: 3.
Discussion. - The life position of N. virgula was discussedby Ftirsich & Oschmann
(1986a,b) basedon material from the Kimmeridgian of France.These authorsargued
that the minute attachmentscars,typical of N. virgula, were too small to supportthe
fully grown individuals and that the gryphaeate,convex outwards shape.of the left
valve is an adaptationfor living on the soft, soupy bottom (cup-shapedrecliners in
Seilacher's 1984 scheme).Accordingly, they reconstructedthe oysterrestingfreely on
the sea bottom in the convex-down position with the dorso-venffalridge of the left
valve sunken into the unconsolidatedsediment(Fiirsich & Oschmann 1986b: ftg.7,
seeFig. 10B in this paper).
The specimensfound in Poland suggestthatindividuals of N. virgula also adopted
gther life positions (seeabove).The statementthat some specimensassumeda lateral
life position and otherslived in clustersdoesnot contradictthe conclusions of Fiirsich
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& Oschmann(1986a,b), who postulateda convex-downlife attitudefor many,but not
all, individuals. The crucial point, however, is that the morphology of the clustered
specimens does not differ in any respect from that of individuals which evidently lived
solitarily' e.g.,thoseattachedto the minuteconchs of ceńthiid gastropodsas evidenced
by xenomorphic imprints on the oyster shells (Fig. 9C). Furthermore, the angle
between the anterior and posterior fields of the left valve is obtuse in clustered
specimens,as would be expected theoretically for those resting freely on the mud
surface.Thus, when the shell that served as a substrateis a fragment,it is impossible
to say whetherwe aredealing with a part of a clusteror with a solitaryrecliner,attachęd
to the ońginally small substratefragment.It is, therefore,impossible to demonstrate
how many individuals in particular populations of N. virgula followed the clustered
mode of life.
Similarly to the already discussed oysters,the 'choice' among potential life positions in N. virgula seemsto be linked to the sedimentationrate and the type of substrate.
It is conceivable that in the case of a relatively high sedimentationrate (a few mm in
the life cycle of a single animal, otherwise this small oyster would be smotheredby
mud) and in the soft bottom conditions,the oystersfollowed the cup-shapedrechner
strategy.In the case of a greatly reduced to nil rate of sedimentation,and probably on
firm bottom,they acquiredthe lateral or clusteredmode of life (Fig. 10).

Ecophenotypic uersus evolutionary
shell morphology

control of oyster

It is well known that some charactersof organisms are tighĄ constrained genetically
and epigenetically,whereasotherfeaturesare less constrained,allowing for ecophenotypic variation in their development(e.g.,Johnson 1981;Trammer 1981; Seilacher
1985;Smith & Paul 1985;Gibson & Broadhead1989).Following Waddington(1957)
one may distinguish between'developmentallycanalised'characters(organisms),the
developmentof which can proceedin only one directionregardlessof the environment,
and 'developmentallyflexible' characters(organisms),the developmentof which can
proceed in different ways under different environmental conditions.
The ecophenotypiceffectsare mosteasyrecognzab|ein shells of Deltoideumdeltą
which show the wide range of variation, being representedby flat, Placuna-like, and
Grypłruea-likemorphotypes.The slight overlap of the left valve over the right one is a
featurefound in many fossil oysters.According to Stenzel (I97I) such an assymeĘ
of valves reflects the presence of an elastic conchiolin fringe on the right valve,
reaching to the periphery of the left valve and providing a water-tightclosure when the
shell is shut. In the case of Deltoideum this feature additionally allowed for easy
ecophenotypicmodification of the shell into Gryphaea-lke or Placuna-hke shapes,
depending on the nature of the bottom subsffate (muddy in the first case and firm or
shelly in the secondone).
Morphologic plasticity of D. delta invites speculationsaboutthe origin of the true
Grypłruea.Assuming that the ancestorsof the genus were f7at,Liostrea-|tkeoysters
(Seilacher 1984, but see Stenzel l97t for different view), one may imagine that the
ońgin of the Gryphaea shapewas preceededby the retardedcalcification of the right
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valve in its flat ancestors.The resulting overlap of the left valve over the calcified part
of the right one may have served as a predisposition allowing the left valve of some
specimensto grow into a cup in responseto muddy boffom conditions.This feature,
establishedfirstly at the ecophenotypiclevel, could than become genetically fixed in
somepopulationsby the 'geneticassimilation'process(Waddington1957;Rashootin
& Thompson1981).
Whateverthe origin of Gryphaea might have been,the morphological evolution of
D. delta proceededin anotherdirection. The prominentbranchitellumof this species
reflects the presenceof long crescentiform gills (Steruel l97I). Had the left valve
grown into a true Gryphąea shape,the gills would have to be significantly shortened.
The natural selection apparentlyoperatedtowards the maintenanceof long gills, or
even towards their further elongation,thus preventingthe species from transforming
into the Gryphaea homeomorph.In Western Europe D. delta became extinct in the
Kimmeridgian (Birkelund et aI. t983; Clausen & Wignall 1988), and in Poland it
disappearedin the Volgian. In Siberia, the lineage survived at least up to the Early
Cretaceous,culminating in Valanginian 'Liostrea' anabarensls, whose lunate shape
suggestsextremelyelongatedgills (Carter1968).
Actinostreongregareumrevealsa rangeof ecophenotypicplasticity comparableto
that of D. delta, being able to produce elongated,fan-shaped,and incurved morphotypes. The notable difference, however, is the lack of morphotypes which would
approximatethe Gryphaea-shapein the 'populations' from the Kimmeridgian of the
Holy Cross Mountains area,as notedpreviously by Seilacher et aI. (1985).According
to theseauthors,the absenceof Gryphaea-like morphoĘpesinA. gregareumis caused
by the lack of the commissural overlap in this species,in turn relatedto the presence
of a zigzag commissure.This explanation seems to be correct at the ecophenotypic
level. It is not true however,that the zigzag commissureand gryphaeatemorphology
are mutually exclusive as statedby Seilacher et al. (1985) because both characters
co-occur in aplicate oyster,representingprobably a new speciesof Actinostreon,from
the Kimmeridgian of Czarnogłowyin Northern Poland (Fig. 11A-I).
Ecophenotypic effects in Nanogyra virgula are manifested by variation in shell
outline and the angle betweenthe anterior and posterior fields of the left valve. But
the helicospiral growth patternof its shell, lifting commissure off the substratevery
early in ontogeny, seems to be tightly constrained genetically. The deeply convex,
arcuate shape of the left valve and the minute size of the attachment scar are
consequencesof such a mode of growth. There is no reason to doubt that the
morphology of N. virgula originated as an adaptation to life on soft muddy substrates,that are generally inhospitable to most epifaunal species due to scarcity of
larger substratesavailable for colonisation,as postulatedby Fiirsich & Oschmann
(1986a, b). The tirst appearanceof the species (in the middle part of the early
Kimmeridgian, see Gautręt 1982;Birkelund et aI. 1983) and its acme in the middle
Kimmeridgian conespondsto the period of spreadingof fine-graineddepositsover
the vast areas of epicontinentalEurope ('virgulien' of French authors).But the
helicospiral growth pattern of N. virgula became, probably very early in its evolution, tightly constrainedgenetically.As evidenced by the clusters described above,
this growth patterncould not have been abandonedeven in the case of the individuals
which had larger substratesfor their disposal. This feature differentiatesN. virgula
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Fig. 11.Actinostreonsp. from lower Kimmeridgian of Czarnogtowy (Zanglaff of German authors).A-C.
Specimen 387 in Dzik's collection, LV view (A), RV view @), umbonal view (C). D. TAL Mo.Yl1Ż,LY.
E. ZPN,Mo.YlZ3, RV. F. ?1'J.-Mo.Yl29, RV. G. TAL Mo.V/5, LV. H. ZPN- Mo.V/68, RV with a
xenomorphic replica of an elongated object, probably the Gonioliru stem (see Dzik 1979). I. ZPAIMo.V/317, LV. All specimensx 1.

from its ancestorN. nąną, which could alternatively grow either in a planispiral or
helicospiral manner,dependingon substratesize (Ftirsich & Oschmann1986b).The
morphological stability of the growth pattern in N. virgula along with its apparent
behavioural flexibility may impose serious pitfalls in reconstructing the shell bed
dynamics, as will be demonstratedin the next chapter.

Implications

for reconstructing

shell bed dynamics

The oyster shell beds from the Coquina Formation originated during the intervals of
low net sedimentationrate when comparedwith the surroundingsediments.The shell
beds consist of overpacked skeletons of many generationsof essentially epibenthic
(epifaunalto semiinfaunal)organismswhile the associatedsedimentstypically contain
numerous infaunal bivalves in life positions which are indicative of much higher
sedimentationrates(Seilacheret aL.1985;Machalski 1989,1993).
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The low net sedimentation rate in a given site may arise in several ways: from
dynamic bypassing (sedimentdelivered to site but depositedonly temporarily),total
bypassing(sedimentdeliveredto site but not deposited)or sedimentstarvation(failure
of sedimentdelivery to site). The first two situations seemto be generally more typical
of shallow environments and either occur during early ffansgressive or late regressive
phases,whereasthelatteris more characteristicof maximum transgressionperiods and
more offshore settings (see Kidwell & Aigner 1985; Kidwell 1986, 1989, 1991;
McGhee et ąl. 1991 for discussion of the ecologic and sedimentologicdynamics of
shell beds and their environmental context).
The inferred oyster life positions may provide useful data for ręconstructing the
environmentof the shell beds. The constituent'soft bottom' oystersmay be arranged
in a sequence from mud-stickers to flat recliners, reflecting a decreasing rate of
backgroundsedimentationduring their life cycles (Fig. 12A; seealso fig. 5 in Seilacher
et aI. 1985).The shell beds exhibit featuresof reworking underhigh energyconditions
and the contained oysters are usually displaced out of their life positions. One may
postulate that the dominance of mud-stickers or cup-shapedrecliners in such beds
would indicate dynamic bypassing conditions during shell bed formation, whereas
dominance of flat recliners would ratherpoint to a starved or totally bypassedenvironment (Fig. 12B). However, the degreeof accuracy in 'reading' the shell bed dynamics
dependson that in reconstructingthe life positions of the constituentoysters.
In the case of theActinostreon andDeltoideum shell beds,the situationis straightforward as thelife position of practically every specimenof thesespeciescan be readily
reconstructed,based either on morphological analysis or on the growth relation of
successiveoyster generations(seeabove).
For example, the dominance of reorientedmud-stickers within the Actinostreon
shell beds suggeststhat their sedimentaryhistory consisted of: (1) relatively long
periods of muddy backgrounddeposition,enablingthe growth of specimensvertically
embeddedin sediment;(2) relatively rare winnowing events,most probably storms,
leading to the removal of the fine grainedsediment,its transportto the deeperparts of
thebasin,and an essentiallyin situ concentrationof the 'rootedout' oysters.Theremust
have also been some longer periods of non-depositionallowing for developmentof
horizontally growing recliners. The multiple repetition of these processesand successive accumulationof the shells of dead oysterson the layers of former generations
led to the origin of thick oyster shell beds. The growth of the next generationof
mud-stickersandrecliners startedfrom reworkedshells of former generations(taphonomic feedback;seeKidwell & Jablonski 1983;Kidwell 1991).To sum up, theActinostreon shell beds were formed under a sedimentary regime dominated by dynamic
bypassingconditions.Additional criteria are neededto answerthe questionof whether
theseconditions were associatedwith a transgressiveor regressiveenvironment.The
wide geographicextentof the shell beds, their position near the base of the Coquina
Formation, and the appearanceof a new ammonite assemblagejust above the tirst
Actinostreon |ayet (Kutek I994b)' suggest their ońgin during early transgressive
phasesof the basin development.
In contrast, the Deltoideurz beds and pavements are composed mainly of flat
recliners indicating conditions of sedimentstarvationor total bypassing durĘ shell
bed formation.
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Fig. If. A. Relationship between oyster life positions and rate of background sedimentationof fine
sediment.B. The sedimentaryregimesof shell beds composedof reworkedoysters,which followed thelife
attitudessketchedin A. Explanations:A: 1 based on Actinostreon gregareunxandDeltoideum delta, A: f
basedonGryphaea-|Lkęspecimensof D' delta fromSławno,A:3 basedonNanogyravirgula,A:4based
on D. delta. B: 1-4 idealized examples of the shell beds composed of those oysters.See text for further
explanations.
The situation

with the Nanogyra

virgula

beds is more complicated

as the life

attitudeof many specimensof this oyster cannotbe reconstructedunequivocally.If
the oystersoriginally lived in the convex-downposition on soft sediment,then the
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shell beds they dominate would have been characterizedby dynamic bypassing,
although the amount of the bypassed sediment would be clearly lower than in the
case of theActinostreon beds, simply due to much smaller size of Nąno7yrą. Ftirsich
& Oschmann (1986a, b) postulated that most of the N. virgula accumulations
originated through storm concentrations of the specimens, which were originally
floating on the soft bottom.In the oppositecase,if the N. virgulalived laterally or
in clusters,a regime of sedimentstarvationor total bypassing would be indicated.
The problem is not easy to resolve and additional information is needed.In the case
of the above described shell bed from Wierzbica, such information may be provided
e.g. by the intensive echinoid bioerosion of the shell material,which suggeststotal
non-deposition on the bottom, resulting either from starvationor total bypassing of
the sediment.

Summary

and conclusions

Several cńteria can be employed in reconstructinglife positions of fossil oysters.
Among those criterta,oyster growth relationshipsand field observationsof specimens preservedin situ give the most unequivocal results.The functional morphology, in turn,proves to be ambiguousin some cases.
The life positions of three oyster species Actinostreon gregareum (J. Sowerby,
1816),Deltoideum delta (Smith, 1817), and Nanogyra virgula (Defrance,1820)
from the Kimmeridgian and Volgian strataof Poland arereconstructedand ascribed
to different conditions of sedimentationrate and softnessof subsfrate.The reconstructionof vertical life position of D. delta, previously based on indirect evidence,
is proved by findings of vertically embeddedspecimensin situ.The Gryphąeą-|Ike
mode of life in D. delta, and the lateral and clusteredmode of life in N. virgula are
documentedfor the first time.
The problem of distinguishingbetweenthe ecophenotypicand evolutionaryeffects
in morphology and behaviour of the oysters, may be succesfully resolved by
analyzingthespecimensthatcombine differentmorphologiesand/orlife styles.This
is exemplified by the 'undulating' individual of D. delta that sharesthe characters
of the flat-shapedand the cup-shapedmorphotypesthat otherwisemight have been
regardedas separatespecies.
Sedimentationrates can be inferred from the reconstructedoyster life positions.
Togetherwith the taphonomic data,this offers valuable insights into sedimentary
dynamics of oyster shell beds, allowing to distinguish betweendifferent sedimentary regimes,e.g.,betweenthose of dynamic bypassing and starvation.
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Pozycje ptzyżyciowe ostry$ i dynamika sedymentacyjna
muszlowców ostrygowych z górnej jury Polski
MARCIN MACHALSKI

Streszczenie
W pracy zrekonstruowano pozycje przyżtyciowetrzech gatunków ostryg z kimerydu
i wołgu Polski, głównie z parautochtonicznychmuszlowców kimerydu obtzeżenia
mezozoicznegoGór Swiętokrzyskich (odsłonięciaw Małogoszczy,Wierzbicy, Gruszczynie,olesznie oraz Korytnicy). Gatunkami tymi są:Actinostreonqregareum(J. Sowerby, 1816), Deltoideum delta (Smith, 1817) oraz Nanogyra virgula (Defrance,
1820).Badane osĘgi należądogrupy wtórnych mieszkańców miękkiego dna (secondary soft-bottom dwellers). Wykazują one zróinicowanie morfologii i behawioru
zasiedlania podłoza,które mozna zinterpretowaćw kategoriach ekofenotypowejreakcji na zróżLnicowanie
tempa sedymentacjioraz stopnia zwięzłościosadu dennego.
A. gregareumoraz D. delta mogłyzarównoŻyćw pozycjipionowejw osadzie(mud-stickers)'jak i spoczywaćna jego powierzchni (recliners).Ta druga strategiareprezentowanajest m.in. przez kubeczkowaty morfotyp D. deltą (cup-shapedrecliner)
z wapieni wołgu w Sławnie,który przypomina kształtemGryphaea. Mortotyp ten
stwierdzonopo razpierwszy u D, delta. N. virgula byładotychczasuważnnazaformę
spoczywającąwypukłością
skorupylewej na miękkim dnie. Zebranymateriałwskazuje,ŻeosĘga ta mogłarównieżLżLyĆ
opierającsię tylnym bokiem skorupy lewej na dnie
(lateralrecliner) lub tez tvtorzyćkilkuosobnikowe zrosty (clusters).Zrekonstruowane
pozycje przyilyciowe osĘg zezwa|ająna odtworzenietempa sedymentacjiw czasie
ich wzrostu, które wńało się od około7_L3 cm (w przypadku największych osobników żyjącychpionowo w osadzie) do kilku milimetrów lub nawet zeru (w przypadku
płaskichmorfotypów spoczywającychna powierzchniosadu).Ustalenia te pozwalają
z kolei odtworzyć dynamikę sedymentacyjnąparautochtonicznychmuszlowców
osĘgowych. Wykazano' ze muszlowce Z A. gregareumtworzyłysię przy przewadze
warunków dynarricznegoomijania dnaprzez osad (dynamic bypassing),poczas gdy
muszlowce z D. delta w warunkach ,,zagłodzenid,dna (starvation)lub jego całkowitego omijatia ptzez osad (total bypassing). Srodowiska powstawania muszlowców
z N. virgula nie sposób odtworzyćjedynie na podstawietrybu itycia ostryg, gdyi nie
możLe
on być zrekonstruowany u wielu osobnków tego gatunku.

